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THIRTY-FIRS- T

FALSE BOTTOM

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW, MEXICO,

54.

thik' respect are dressmakers. The
government has much evidence and
the prosecutions promise to be senLoeb said today that the
"sleeper trunk" frauds could no
longer bo carried on successfully under rules he has adopted. Thehe provide for a new stamp arrangement
for trunks and a limit to the time
a trunk may remain on the docks.
Henceforth the trunks cannot stay
there long enough to be' whisked
away after nightfall.
Instead, the
government will store the trunks.
An honeht standard for all steam- ship employes will be insisted upon,
This will be effected through the
companies by the dismissal of men
guilty or abetting frauds. Some
case
have already developed In
which the collector complained and

trunks used

to swindle

iklesih

the companies acted promptly. Secretary MacVeagh declared today that
he had no knowledge of reported
of $600,000 and 1500,000 respecCollector Loeb Determined to
tively by Independent sugar comPut Stop to Activities of In- panies to the government to drop
cases against them.
Dress-genious Smugglers;
Edwin I. 'Anderson, a former employee of the American Sugar Refinmakers Chief Offenders,
ing company, who has made a claim
on the treasury department for compensation 'for the data he gave the
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
government, called with his counsel.
IN IMPORT TAXES EVADED They talked with Secretary Macgh a few mlnuteg and asked to
bee the papers of Surveyor Hichard
Barr, who has also filed a claim, with
Prosecutions the. department. Barr's claim was
refused by Assistant Secretary ReyPromised in New York as Re- nolds
two years ago on a ruling prohibiting customs employes from result of Disclosures of Organceiving any bonus.
ized Conspiracy,
declined to
Mr. MacVeagh
to see the papers.
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STEAM YACHT

rain caused heavy damage between
H.ionvllle and Nowberg, Ind., today.
Tun large barns were demolished and
several horses killed.
The rain was the heaviest in thai
wet ion In several years.
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Dexter, Mo. Nov. 22. A tornado
shortly before noon
town
"truck this
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houses and
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'PARLIAMENTARY CRISIS
FORTY MILLION DOLLARS
MYSTERY STIL1 SHROUDS
TO COMPLETE PROJECTS'
INEVITABLE IN BRITIAN
FATE OF COLONEL AST0R

Confirmation or Definite
Denial of Report That Missing
Vessel is Saft at Anchor in
San Juan, Porto Rico,
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to Surface But No Trace of
Prisoners is Found by Rescue
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is the most potent form of Norway White Pino Compound. It
Is rich in all the well known
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weaker pine preparations compare with the real Pinex itself.
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The full pint of this effective
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FOR ACCEPTING

WAGER
Arrest in Connection With
Enforcement o f California

ville

at

Law

ng

Emery-

Track,

Mirninc Journal Rixilal I.emil Wire
Oakland, Nov. 22. The first arrests
with tho 'enforcement
In connection
g
law
ui the
were made nt the Kmeryville track
today wh n K. T. Murtin, a bookmak- clerk, were
ir, ii ml filarle Brown,
taken into custody niter they hud
a Í2 wager from a representa-t- t
vi' el' the iliHtrlct attorney's office.
of KmeryTihvii Recorder fnhurn
ville, accepted bunds provided by the
Hy

anti-bettin-

New California Jockey
were released, pending

club and they
a preliminary

The case will be

hearing tomorrow.

made a test of disputed features of
the new law.
Kainy weather prevailed nt Kmery
vllle today, nuil the track was slop
py. Kollie L, experiencing better rnc

liur luck than on Saturday won
the
feature event in a drive.
5
furlongs, .purse: Hex
Hirst race,
second;
won; Prince Winter,
Hi'
Time, 1:01
Dougherty, third.
race,
Second
5'' furlong, selling:
lleniay, won;
Curriculum, second
Hnlrmde, third.
Time, 1:0S
Third race, 5 Vi furlongs: Fernando
wan; Haas, second; Oossljier II, third;
Time, 1:07
mile, 70 yards, purse:
Kourth race.
John Louis, second; Fantastic, third.
Time. 1:46
miles, selling:
Filth race. 1
Charlie Paine, won: Valoski. second:
Legatee, third.
Time, l:f,(S
Sixth race, 1 mile, selling: Itubric.
won; (enera
Haley, second: Clgar- lighter, third.
Time, 1:42 5.

1

ñ.

1

4-

1

Third

race,

mile: C. W. Wilier,

1

Hatdiie Con, second: l.ady
third. Time, 1:41
Fourth race,
miles: Honnie
Kelso won: Ceremonious, second: Ijid
of l.angdon. third.
Time, 1:46
Filth race, 6 furlongs: Harnsdale
won; Night Mist, second; Claiborne,
won;

1

third.
Time, 1:16
Sixlh race, 6' furlongs: Fundamental won: Margaret T., second; Voting,
third. Time, 1:15
5.

r.luojiieUets

Play I 'not hull.

Philadelphia. N'ov. 22. The football leam of the T'nlted States battle-sid- p
Idalii) won the championship of
the Philadelphia NYvy yard today defeating the team of the M ississlpjji 2H
in n.

St. I.onls I tul O H iru.
V
Xov. 22. William
liara, who played cetiterfield for the
New York Nationals last season
will
1" a
member of the St. Louis Nationals in 1910. Manager Ilresnuhail of
ut Louis refused to waive on him.
New York,

Upton In Challenge in mil.
Uuccnstow 11, Xov. 22.- Sir Thomas
Lipton. who nrlved here aboard the
steamer Lusitanla today again
his decision to challenge for
Hie America's tup In 1911 If the New
York Yacht club would permit the
in" under the universal rules.

JUNGLE

IBy Morning Journal HprclHl

liuri

Wire!

.Nairobi, HritiMi Kui Anua, Nov.
22.
Reports received tuday from tin
AmeriiHii homing expedition are that
all members of the p.u t are v ell and
will
return to 'Londian.ii Xovem
her 30.
In the hunting on the Unas Inglil- SU
plateau, Colonel
l:ioseelt and
Kerinit In company with the Chica
goan, Carl K. Akley, killed lour ele
phunts for the American Museum of
Natural History In New York. Mr.
Roosevelt has decided to give one of
tlie elephants killed larller to the
museum of the university nf California.
The party took many otl.-- r trophies, including a
giraffe, a
leopard, a roan bush buck, u Jackson's hartebeeste, an oi Id, a singing
topi, a bohor and a kobu.
d

LEMON GROWERS WIN

CONTEST WITH RAILWAYS
Los

11

-

01

ELEVEN HERE

ON

DECEMBER 3

ABOLITION

v

1

OF MILITARY

Bv-er-

licsulls al l.atonin,
Cincinnati, Nov. 22. Honnie Kelso
riciuonstrnted hls"sUrfí,frm'rtJ,''(Vver b
fair class uf horses today when he
won tlie feature event at I.atonia In
a driving finish from Ceremonious.
J. nil of l.angdon was third.
A heuvy
rnln storm fell in the fifth race.
First race, 54 furlongs:
Honnie
lice, won: Ferrand feci lian, second:
.
I.ady Welles, thu-dTime. 1:07
Second race, ti furlongs: Selwlck
non; Lawrence P. Haley,
second:
Time, 1:13
King Commoner, third.

FOR

HAVOC

Live Heat

PLEAOS

Angeles.

Nov.

(By Morning Journal

nrrUI

Oil Heater

.(Equipped with Smoktlet

troit Americans,

to

2

1.

I.marit Wlrrl

Geneva. Nov. 22
Leo Tolstoi, by way of S itzerluiul. has gil en
,
another message to the mold.
ltd i v meeting nt Hi. 'line,
an a m
when loa Swiss and furelnu
dele
gates were assembled. Tolstoi's appeal
to the people was rend amid great

One of the strong features of the Perfection Oil Heater is the new

Automatic Smokeless Device
which makes smoke impossible, even when the heater is handled by
a novice. Permits instant removal fur cleanitto;.
There is no danger of turning the wick too high this automatic
smokeless device prevents it.
This means a perfect, odorless, smokeless heat that carries comfort, cheer and satisfaction.
P.eatuiftillv finished in Japan or Xickc no cast iron to break
legs, base and top stamped out of one piece of steel damper top
aluminum metal window frames that heat will not tarnish handle
never hot. Made in various sDles and finishes.

enthusiasm.

It liad been written especially for
peace congress at Stock nolin, postponed necause ol the re
cent strike.
Later, it was arranged
to read the appeal at Berlin, but the
police prohibited it.
Yesterday Tolstoi s friends in ( ene- va delivered his message.
Ti Istol :,y
peals to the good sense of tin world
people to refuse to serve as ;o Idler
eltner voluntarily or under pressure
even if that refusal entails punish
Killing by soldiers, he asserts
ment.
is a criminal act.
The message appeals not to govern
ments but directly to peoples, and
their good sense to stop the growth
of armies and navies.

the recent

Y rain, Wiitr for Docriptire Circular
Every Draltr Everywhere.
It Mot
to the Ncarett Ageucy of the

CONTINENTAL
OIL COMPANY
Incorporated)
i

Lemon

22.

growers of southern California, won POWER SITE LANDS"
the first point in the contest with the
ORDERED WITHDRAWN
railroads to prevent a raise In the
freight rates on lemons, when Judge
William J. Morrow, in the I'nited
States circuit court today overruled
Washington, D. '.. Xov. 22. Sec.
demurrers interposed by the railroad Ballinger lias withdrawn from all
companies.
approximately
forms uf disposition
Lemon growers seek to enjoin the 3,2112 aires ulong the upper
lies
proposed
railroads from putting tlie
Chutes liver, Di'cvou.
raise Into effect uhd the hearing toTills is a tributary of the waterday was on an application i, make the way In
connection with which u
temporary injunction permanent. The charge lias
been made, that In gruntrailroads demurred on the ground ing rights of way to Hill
and Marrl-ma.
that the court was without
through the lies
railroads
ui.
Chutes canyon. Secretary Ballinger
the couhad rendered impossible

mSSOBBEOEa
B

SPECIAL RATES

Ty Colll l'illfxl SlllO.
Nov. 22. Tyrus Cobb
"Ullieldcr on the Detroit baseball
'"am. today was fined $100 nnd costs
lor assaulting (ienrge Stnnfielil. s
r.ight watchman In a hotel, on the
ccarlmi of the Detroit team's last
i iMl to Clevelurd.

ATTELL MAKES CHOPPING
BLOCK OF JIMMY MORAN
l"

Mcntlng

Jr!

SiMrial !

VT1r

Memphis. Nov. 22. Abe Attell.
bu I her weight chnninlon of the world,
win given the decision over Jlmmp
Moran, of Hrooklyn In an eight round
contest tonight.
Moran, while outclassed In speed,
silence and ring generalship in the
start, proved his stamina.
N'ot until the fifth round did Attell
xteml himself.
From then on he
made n chopping block of his rugged
"I'ponent.
Moran possesses a vicious
right swing, but only once, in the second round, did he drive It
home,
"aching Attell
blow
The
head.
ii'ttled Attell nnd he fought 1o
e
linch, diso laying the peed lid
that ha given Mm the title he
bold,, now.
bcI-nc-

'me

4.

n

jurk-'dlc-II-

GOULD PROMISES TO

stntctioi'.
canyon.

Itnds

of
w

u

pon er plant

involving

ithdrii wn

In,

dentally the que lion of water

FIX UP CENTRAL

ANARCHIST ATTEMPT
ON ROTHSCHILD'S LIFE

Special round trip rates of one and one third
fares, will be placed on sale November 24 and
25 with final return limit November 29 between Albuquerque and Barstow, Calif., and
all intermediate stations. For full information
rates and schedules, call on or write

the

In

l'.ii

i
11

it ir s will he left
lor congressional
action to delcrinln the proper loini
of disposition.

-

o New Trial for liruodcnburg.
Louis, Nov. 22.--- - Broughton
St.
Brandenburg, who was fined $.",00 for
abducting James She), aid Cabanne
III, was denied a new trial by Judge
He received permis
Grimm today.
sion to appeal to the supreme court
mid was released on $1,100 bond.

BRANCH

:

Wm. Balfour, Agent

22. What
Itrcslnu, Prussia, Xov.
appears to have been an attempt on Vigorous Message From Kan
the life of Baron Albeit Rothschild, of
Vienna, is reported from Sclilllersdorf
sas Governor Threatening
Farmers From Mesilla Agree the
PUEBLO HEAD0UARTERS
Uothschlld hunting seat in upper
Receivership Brings Prompt
way
on
A
tile
Silesia.
master
school
to Play Championship Game
FOR GOULD ROADS IN WEST Why She Left a Woman's Club. recognition. The party whip snapped
to Schlllersdorf was stopped by a man
Reply from Head of Missouri
on the air at inch announcement of
in Albuquerque; Will Be Hard who courteously requested the other
n new appointment.''
to deliver a letter to the baron. The
Pacific,
Fought Battle.
New
lie
MiM'riiitciiilciit
General
school master consented and had con
furore,
suffragist
In
of
il.ivs
tinued on the way when the letter ex
nioicM Offices from licnier.
the tory of a former club woman, Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
nloded. frightfully Injuring the bear (By Morning Journal Special T.esed Wirr-yesterday
A telegram received
late
told In Woman's Hum-- ' CoiupaMi 'm
er.
an22.
Nov.
Official
Denver.
Sopeku, Kan., Nov. 22. A vigorous
evening by Manager Lawrence Lee
for N'ovcinber is particularly interestappointment
oí
today
the
of
nouncement
telegram
from
Slubbs
Governor
conL'nlversity
football cloven
of the
Cotton (.iiincd in Novemlwr.
Kansas, to George Gould, president of of J. W. Dean us general superin- ing.
tained the interesting information
Xo.
Washington.
22. Census re
Missouri Pacific, threatening to tendent of the Colorado Hues of the
the
Tills woman has taken n prominent
Territory of New Mexico,
college
eleven
Agricultural
that the
reports show S. 109,. 37 hales, count Institute
proceedings
Kio Grande railroad comDenver
receivership
Office of the Secretary,
part lu club work
The
had decided to accept the Varsity's ing round bales as half bales, ginned against
In
Pueblo. story of a club election .show':! ill'; -- he
the Central Branch, a subsi pany, with headquarters
pioposition to play off the champion from the growth of Í
to Novem diary
a
which traverses a rich Is considered in railroad circles as
Certificate,
Miscellaneous
ship tie in Albuquerque, agreeing upon ber 14, compared with 9. 595. SOU for farmingroad
ivsicncd in disgust
sc tion In this state, unless most important step in the reorganDecember 3 as the day tor the con".Never so long as I live will I forget
90S.
preparawas
improved
speedily,
tin.,
were
Gould lines
the line
ization id
I, Nullum Jaffa, secretary of
test.
that ele, lion day! Precinct workers
transconti- ami
followed late this afternoon by a defi- tory to the opening of
the Territory of New Mexico,
ward heelers may employ less re
Hoth the Varsity and the Farmers
imcompletion
of
Mr.
upon
to
Gould
promise
nite
from
the
nental service
do hereby certify that:
have a game on for Thanksgiving duy. AN OPEN LETTER
fined methods, bul certainly tint less
prove the road.
Today's an elf
Pacllic
Whereas, on the Utith day of
the Western
ect ve. The opposition lost. Dele- The Varsity plays Arizona in Tucson
PUBLIC
TO
SecTHE
governor's
of
Mr.
Gould
answered
office
the
the
March, A. D., 1 00, the Albunouncement from
Hoth
u vote oji- delegate
gale
and the Aggies in Koswcll.
casi
alter
A letter also
threat with u telegram.
querque Cltlnen was designated
ond Vice President and G. tiei al Man-wposoil to her sense of right nnd wrong;
elevens will therefore lie in about the
h it
was received today by the state rail- ttger II. W. Clarke, carries
as tho Official Newspaper of
yes, and her ow n n Ishes. because she
same class as far us the physlclal con
I have been called by the I'nited road commission, from S. C. Clark of the. removal of the offices of g.'llelal
New Mexico, and
courage of her convictions,
dition of their men is concerned.
the
lacked
MisWhereas, said Albuquerque
superintendent to Pueblo.
If the Farmers lose to Hoswell the Wireless Telegraph company to a St. Louis, vice president of tlie
was
unman
she
of
afraid
because
it
souri Pacific, reviewing itlljirilVeniellts
Cltlüeii has . eased publication;
Inormatloii from r. liable sources who "aid 'I will rule at any coat.'
Varsity eleven will be the champion northern field, and have appointed
years and de Indicates that this change Is merely
Now, therefore, public notice
eleven without playing the Mesilla ag- Mr. Marcus P. Kelly as fiscal agent iiiadi: tn the last two
"The closing of the polls was murk-ei- l
Is hereby given that: in comby scenes that would have been
gregation. The Varsity will win the fur New Mexico and I trust that the tailing work contemplated in the Im a forerunner of oilier hanges which
pliance with section 9. chapter
will remove other important genernl funny, if. to the earnest club woman,
championship of the southwest If public will extend to him the same mediate future.
7!t of the law of 1S09, requirThe letter says that since Improve-- i office of the Denver X' Rio Grande they had not
u so
that has been
As
pathetic.
they Bucceed In worsting the Arizona generous consideration
ing the Secretary of the Terrikeeping with one of the tellers,
Ms were begun in 1907 the Mis
had roll benefit of
to Pueblo. This Is
eleven at Tucson, the Arlzonians hav- accorded me during my four months
I
saw hsterleul
tory to designate an Officlnl
souri Pacific has expended in Kan the plan to make Pueblo one of the all that happened.
ing defeated the Farmers and other residence in your city.
the neek of our
Newspaper of New Mexico; the
sas $3, 70S, 30.".
W. K. GILBERT.
chief operating dlvltdnns on the Gould women welp on who
southwestern teams.
had
herself
well
candidate
Mhuqucrqiie Morning Journal
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Victim of Deputy Sheriff White
at Tularosa Succumbs to
Mortal Wounds; No Violence
Was Attempted on Slayer.
(Saoalal IMspateh to the Moralag JourmaJl
Tularosa, N. M., Nov. 21. Pedro

Agullar who was shot and fatally
wounded Saturday night in his saloon
by Deputy Sheriff White died at 4 o'clock this morning yesterday morning
two hours after an operation has been
performed.
The funeral will be held at three o'clock this afternoon.
The people of Tularosa want to correct the impression that there was any
danger of violence being done to Chas.
White, Saturday night after he had
shot and mortally wounded Agullar. It
was reported that a mob of native people was with difficulty restrained from
offering violence to White. This is not
true. No such attempt was made and
Mr. Agullar himself urged the Mexican
people to abide by the law. Native officers went to White's house to arrest
him but upon being told by the doctor
that he needed medical attention they
merely Btatloned themselves at the
door to prevent a possible escape and
waited for the arrival of Sheriff Denny who placed White under arrest.
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Seats to Elks Minstrel Show
on Sale Tomorrow Morning

Committee Julia
Marguerite Montoya.
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INVESTIGATE THE CLAIMS OF BELEN i
With the Inauguration of daylight train serviea
between Albuquerque and El Paso there will come a
prlod of prosperity to the Rio tlrande valley such
as It has never beiore known.
Helen is the newest, llvest town on this route.
With the completion of the Coleman extension
of the Santa Fe it becomes an Important division point
on the line from San Francisco and Los Angeles to
Ualveston and New Orleans. It la now on a direct line
from Denver and the north to Mexico. Jt is the
crossing of the two great transcontinental highways
from North to Souih nnd from East to West.
The Santa Fe railway is spending thousands In the construction of terminal facilities.
New depots, both passenger and freight, new eating
houses and other extensive Improvements now are
Hearing completion.

CAUS E

ALMOST

M.iyoi k.

Miotic who have seen
the rehearsal CLEVELAND SUBWAY TO
thus fur believe (huí a price of J1.5o
COST FIFTY MILLIONS
should have been charged Insiead og
II. UU. but Hi" Hiks urv good fellows
and are trolntf to lit you see a real
Cleveland. O., Nov. 1'.'. Kollowlns
TIip com
show for a small admission
a conference between
Mayor Tom
millet? were out yesterday selling lick
n
cts nnd there was a terrific rush for Johnhon nnd the administration
tonlxht. two ordinance prani-In- s
thi'iii. assuring the committee thut
TranchUos for n l"0, 001.011 subWednesday night, Thursday afternoon
way MVHlem to tho Cleveland Subway
muí Thursday night would see packc
company, were introduced In the city
Ionises at tlic theater.

SPECTACULAR

SO

Tessler, Nell Itilily. Julia Korber,
Mary Klchards,
lllerkmun.
Helen
Miiry Archer, Lola Horradalle.
Floor Commlitei Nellie Ijindon.
Lucy Colman, .Will,- Donahoe, Marl

Navarro.
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LYNCHING
Bloodhounds on Trail of Young
Woman's
Assailant Lead
Pursuers to Wrong Man Who
Narrowly Escapes Mob,

council.

Mr.

1

Makes

Director

A roihwrty jfrant to ttln- same company fell several hundred short of a
majority al a referendum eleitloti
November 2,
with Mayor
Johnson a ill lent, but a content has
iiue arisen In the courts as to
whether Ihe people intended to up
prove the orillimtKe.
-

Sicks Divorce.

Washington. Nov. 22. M r. M a ry
.Sherman McCnll, adopte il daughter of
the late John Hhci in. in. former secre
tntv of state mill senator from Ohlt
today filed suit for absolute dlvori
McOall.
Imm Janus

MRS, JOE BREN HAS
CLEVER LITTLE SKETCH

Experienced

.McCnll

Phenomenal Progress With FALLING METEOR HITS
MRS, STETSON MEEKLY
Rehearsals and Troupe MemPROHIBITION STATE
ACCEPTS PUNISHMENT
bers Work Like Trojans.

Iti'lKiMtl Leader Quits Church With
Hall' i
out Attempt to Contest
Decree.
In
an enormous tillt nietoer visible
Monlgomei
at 7 ;!0 o'clock tonight
New York. Nov. 2U. Mr. AuRimt'.t
struck the earih near McCullmigh sta
;. itetsoii who ha
been Iívíiir in cotion. The Impart ,va so ureal that lusión gime her excommunication
many people believed It lo be an by the mother church of tho Chi't-tlo- n
ScicntlKlg In Boston, itnnouree-earthquake The meteor wan neon to
break, one piece traveling to the east tonicht that she liu.s rcKÍnneil from
the membemhlp of First Cliurcb of
and another I" the southwest,
'hrlst. Scientist, New York, of which
she was formerly first render.
Since her excommunication In
clio continued to bo a member of
In
the church lure.
I

,l'intt;oini

It isn't everv mall Hint can cumi'
to it strange town, take hold of a lot
material for a minstrel proof m
duction nnd io hummer It Into shape
in week that he turns nut a hunch of
skilled singers and comedians who can
five a performance better than many
profession. In. That in just what Joe
Hren of Kansas city, director of more
in-

id,

"r

fBj .Morning Juurnal SpriHl UiHd W'lrl
Unta, Cl Nov.
Bloodhounds
proved so far unsuccessful today in
runnnlng down the assailant of 17 year
old .Mira Smith who was attacked last
night and came near causing the
lynching of the
man.
They trailed a straner called Herbert Maring to a box. car. Quick work
by cool beaded citizens saved him for
judicial examination.
He proved an
absolute alibi.
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ATTENDS
VOLCANIC ERUPTION

ARTHQUAKE

INVESTIGATE THE CLAIMS OF BELEN
complished. Much Is done by the
war department
to
make things
agreeable
tilisted men.
for the
Places and forms of entertainment
are provided and opportunities fot I
promotion are given.

I plieaval

In Canary Island-

llames Illuminate

for .Mile.

-

lliuvens

Imperial CorrtDiDdeBr

reneriffe, Nov. 22. An earthshock
occurred today and the volcanic
ruptlon Increased.
Two of the five
active craters have Joined and nrv
belching flames l.r.OO feet high. The

', .

Ü

lava flow, however, i not so rapid rn
a few days ago, and there Is no Im
mediate danger to the villages.

V.i.'S-,-

farewell Dinner to Ambassador
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mus. .Kii i ll k. mtrv.
Who Will Mai;. "Won't Voti lie
Jliiby Itity." lit Hie Mlnstrcl-- i

.

Mexico City, Nov. 22. American
David Thompson was
Embassador
given an elaborate dinner tonight by
rfirio lila, Jr., son of the Mexl- n n president.
Among those
present were Vice

-

liamon Corral and

i

M.V

Oover- -

complete Inventory
property

BALLOONS

of

their

farm

The value given to the farm should
be, us nearly as can be judged, the
amount that could be obtained for it
if offered for sale under normal conprices
ditions.
Current market
should be carefully considered in estimating the value of live stock.
Although the census merely requires
a statement of total value of all Implements and machinery, it is believed
that a classification of these Items under the following four heads will be

I

FURNISH

(B

.Planning

Four Protestant denominations are establishing
work! and three new churches are building or soon
to be begun.
The people are friendly and social.

Home Made
Spring Wader

If you are unable to go to a health
result it is u simple mutter to make
the identical water you would use at
any of these places, The different1
in
these waters consists in the quanTARGETS FOR
found valuable:
tities of minerals found In them, fly
UNDERSTAND THE
Vehicles
cla.ss
This
comprises
adding
the exact quantity of these dif,1.
'
automobiles, wagons, carriages and ferent minerals as'sulphur, lime, magsleighs, and equipment used in con- nesia, iron, etc., you have the same
GUNNERS
Use this water the Bame as
as
harnesses, water.
nection with them,
TARIFF QUESTION
you would we,re you at an, expensivu
blankets, whips, etc.
2.
Heavy farm Implements Com watering place and the effects will lie
prising all implement and machinery the same. Bronson .Sanitarium supbv any power other than plies any kind of water for baths and
Interesting- - Experiments
at operated
hand power, as plows, harrows, rol drinking. 2J4 W. Central.
the Sweet Bye and Bye;
Sandy Hook With View to lers, reapers, mowers, hay loaders,
gate their land will be asked to report
leed grinders, etc.
Speculation as to Successor
Perfecting Aerial Warships,
3.
Hand machinery and tools Inthe source from which water is obImof Judge Peckham; To
cluding carpenters' tools, hoes, shov- tained, the number of acres of pasels, scythes, forks, grindstones, fan- ture land irrigated and the total Irriprove Things for Enlisted Man

WILL

GOvERNMEN T

.

The music of the saw and hammer Is heard on
every side. Dozens of residence buildings are in
course of construction. Mrick blocks are rising as if
bj magie.
New enterprises are establishing themselves daily. This great activity Is due not only to
the fact that the town has such bright future prospects, but that The Bei.-Town and Improvement
company is selling lots within the reach of all.
The church and school facilities are second to
none in New' Mexico. Seven teachers give instruction to over 300 pupils In one of tile best buildings
in the territory

t

Morning Juurnal

Washington, r. C. Nov. IS. The
confident prediction Is made that In
t he course of a
few years the govern- of com-ilat- a
mint will be in
plete niul accurate
bearing on
the tari'if question,
When the Payne
revision was being made there win
gcneini criticism t o the effect that
congress was groping in the dark nnd
that Intelligent revision was impossible without Information bearing on
the cost of product Inn here and
abroad.
President T.il't frankly said
that he was in favor of a tariff com
mission. In terms ihe Payne law did
not provide for the creation of sucli
a commission,
but under the authority granted the president in the

Morning Jenrnel Hpeclnl Ionised Wirs
Now 22. The first
New York,
practice of tlhe I'nlted States in
aerial warfare began at Sandy Ifook
A large captive bulloon was
today.
sent up and gunners at Fort Hancock elevated their big guns 'to test
their range oft the Imaginary enemy.
With three big balloons as targets,
actual shots will be fired later in the
week. The tests will not be open to
the public. It is said experiment! in
Germany have shown that the resillar field batteries cannot be elevated
and fired upward quickly enough lo
disable arlships In motion. The Hermans have Invented three kinds f
balloon cannon and this government
Is carrying on the tests to that e i '.

ning mills, ete.
4.
.Miscellaneous articles Including all such minor equipment as" kettles, pails, barrels, baskets, ladders,
ropes, chains, etc., not included In
the first three classes.
Many farmers greatly
underestimate tho total value of their posses
sions of ibis character when considering them in the aggregate, and it
Is only by preparing un itemized list
as suggested above that an accurate
estimate of their worth can be made.
The value assigned this class of property in the inventory should he the
estimated amount it would bring at
public auction under favorable conditions

gated ucreage.
This outline covers every Important
question that will be asked concerning the farm products of 1909. American agriculture is so diversified and
so highly specialized In many of its
branches, that liny schedule designed
to secure a fairly complete exhibit of
Its roHOiirces nnd operations must
necessarily contain a large number ot
Inquiries.
The uverage farm operator will not be called upon to answer
of the printed questions,
hence the somewhat formidable appearance of the schedule should occasion no alarm.
More i linn four months remain in
which to review Iho results of the
year 1909 and prepare for the visit
of the enumerator.
Hut preparation
of a written record should be commenced at once.
No one should attempt to complete It in one evening,
but the work should be divided as indicated In the above outline, one
evening being given op to farm expenses, a second to live stock, a third
to dairy products and so on ihrouKh
the list. Jn this way, each topic can
be given the consideration it di scrve.-and the resulting figures are cenain
to be more accurate than it cumplid
th

.No special blanks or forms
are
necessary for preparing nn inventory.
An ordinary notebook
answers all
purposes, but. it should be large
enough to admit of carrying the fig
ures for at least five years in parallel
columns.
This facilitates comparison
of the figures for different years.
Some may find it more convenient or
desirable to take stock on January 1,
than on April lá. It will be a simple
matter to bring such on Inventory up
to date when the census enumerator
calls, as it will only be necessary to
take into account the changes that hastily
have taken place during the brief in(No. 2(114.)
tervening period.
Ucpoit of Hie Co iilllion of The l irst
As in the case of the farm Inventory, no special blanks are required
National Hunk, at Albuquerque, in
for the record of farm products of
tlie Territory of New Mexico, at the
1909.
close of business, Nov. ltilli, 1!)IM).
An ordinary notebook with

r liilllermo Uinday Kscttndon, of
and minimum section of
the federal district. This is one uf maximum
loiiiorrim Muht.
the-ln- w
he has irought Into life a
a number of gucial events planned
for Ambassador 'Thompson, who w ill tariif board which eventually. will do
than forty productions a years is
from the diplomatic service the work oY a tariff commission.
retire
with Ihe troupe that will priaent
For the next few months this boar
next
month.
BY
Minstrel
liow al the
the great Klks'
Rill be
in the task of gathnight.
Joe
Klks' theater. Wednesday
ering data hearing mi trade discrimllien Is a wonder, probably the iluhtb
inations against Hie I'nlted State.
wonder of the world, and If he U, why
When this work is completed PresiAT
the ninth
Mrs. Dren is undoubtedly
dent Tuft will set the board to work
wonder.
Investigating all (dulses of the tariff
question.
He mud,e this clear In his
first conference with the tariff hiarl
sti.i:
itcsruvi i vi
tt
MOItMVfi
this week, in order to carry out Plan of Census Director Assures
Th" reserved seat sale fur Hie big
Ibis program il will" be necessary or
o'congress to make an additional appeí formalice w ill open at seven
Accurate Figures on Agricuat
clock Wednesday morning
propriation. Attorney Cendal Wl
HKSOUUCK.S.
leaves nt least six Inches wide will be
and not mi Tuesday morning "
lture in United States,
and Secretary MacVeagh of
found convenient.
The following In- Loans nnd Discounts. ..$ ,868,431 . 30
A Novel Plan Adopted in WisW.
Claience
Elliott
Instantly
previously stated. Thoie who have
the treasury department
are conOverdrafts, secured and
formation will be called for:
purchased tickets In advance should
13,085.40
1.
consin for Fighting the Great vliicctl that the law gives this board
Farm expenses in 1909: (a)
unsecured
Killed While Coupling Air on
be on bund bright and early If tb, y
Mornlng Journal Bureau,
ample power to make ihe nu essar
Amount spent in cash for farm labor IT. H. Honds to secure
Plague,
White
want to get in the game fur there Is
613 Munuey, UuMding,
200,000.00
iii'.estlgations, and that at the next
(exclusive of house work); (b) esticirculation
Bad Order Cars.
j
going to be some rush
Nov. 19.
Washington, IX
revision congress will nave In fore
mated value of house rent and board IT. S. Honds to secure
producof
the
nf
the
farmfeatures
V. S. Deposits
line
123, 000. 00
An outline for the Americun
an array of facts will It will lie
furnished farm laborers in addition
tion tomorrow iitiihl. will be the singTo raise funds for its campaign curate and exhaustive.
7,500.01)
ers of the method of keeping a writ- to cash wages paid; (c) amount spent Premiums on CS. Honds
Whinin coupling the air
availed
ing of Mrs. Mien.
This clever Utile
operations for hay, grain and other produce (not Honds, .securities, ete. .
attains! consumption, Ihe Wisconsin
of
farm
ten
their
record
36.14R.8i
on
two had order cars at Suwanee, 43
sotibretle. dressed In costume will
association, an outand equipment to insure an accurate raised on the farm) for feed of do- - Hanking house, FurniWho is to lie named
lo oicfer
sing.. "Won't You be My liaby Itoy." a miles est of Albuiiiierque, Charles W. growth of Hie lnternallonal Congress Justice Itufus rcckhm on ;he su farm census next year has been is- mcstlc animals and
ture, and Fixtures....
40,294.00
poultry;
(d)
ponular hit of the penson.
Klllott, a well known Santa Fe coast on Tuberculosis, has adopted n novel preme bench? Ever since the death sued by V. S. Census Director K. Dana amount spent for manure and other Due from National
lin-has n remarkable gift at this linen i ii'oin. in, was caught between way to sell Christmas stamps.
Hanks
tnot reserve
Durand. It was prepared by I'rof. I.c fertilizers.
of that eminent jurist this qiiestl
He can pick out ibe best
business.
agents)
112,208. 19
Two fully equipped American Air has lucn agitated with varying
flrnnd Powers, I. S. census chief staNo inquiry is made regarding housebumpers
the
and
had
his
head
crushed
mnn for a certain part nt a glance and
Cleaning company vacuum
Due from State and Priplants, latlon.
It states: hold or personal expenses or expendiThe latest information here tistician for agriculture.
to
an
muss,
unrecognisable
almost
In half the lime II would lake the or
vate Hanks and HankIn Milwauwhich are
"The advantages of always having tures for repairs or imnrovements.
seems to indicate that the prenlent
The kee, are to manufactured
ers, Truet Companies,
dinal.!' director he can teach that man death resulting almost !! Inslantlv.
be offered as prizes to has made up his mind to aupoin.
on hand for ready reference a detailed ICach of the four questions asked is
yester-j
accident
occurred
at
o'clock
It
It
In
so
Ills part an, te, h
will stick
47,327.74
and Savings Hanks...
lie town or city selling the greatest southern
written statement of one's real and of fundamental importance in ill
.lustl
Althoud
a
morning,
dn
few
a
minutes
after
bis luain for all line- ami he can't
from approved Rein proportion to I
reckham was from New York his personal properly are readily under- bearing on agriculture as an industry. Due
westbound local lielgbi had arrived number of stampsIs
A lengthy
forget it if he libs
serve Agents
472.837.01
expected that the place need no: necess-in'It
2. Livestock:
(a) Number of young
be filled stood by everyone and will be most
I'lremaii Kllloll got i, Hi ring of these
was held last niKht and Mt jal SuwuiH'c
keenly appreciated when the census
aluable prizes will
of each kind born on the Checks and other Cash
rtren appeared to be well pleased with down Item hti i iiglne and was not only result In tremendous returns by a lawyer irom thu'. slue. In tact, enumerator culls with his list of ques- animals
Items
9,107.54
farm In 1909; (b) number of animals
the New- Yo k ai'd N v I'nglamt ju
the result. He believes the show here itstusiiiig tin- trainmen in picking up to Ihe campaign fund of the associa
The value of tho of each kind purchased in 1909 nnui Kxehnnges for Clearing
dicial circuits nre nlreaiy al b' rep tions next April.
the bad order cars.
It Is thought tion, but
i
to be one the most successful
House
24,396.36
that these plants will also
on the nation's highest census figures of farm wealth de- the amount paid; number sold and
t tempted
prul.ahlv b.i.iase 1i is Hint the trican- afluir resulted li'iuii assist Hum In their fight against dust resented
their accuracy, and ac- amount received and numher and val-- ! XoU's of 0,ll, r National
iiiurt. and It 3 iindor-- i io l t'i- j rcsi pends upon
The convoyed diseases.
not made up
of "near min- a misunderstanding of signals.
.
Hanks
920.00
ue of those slaughtered on the farm.
dent will turn his cy
cl'ewheti In curacy can only be secured through
strels', there are a number nf come- body was held In the section bouse
CurThe seleelinn of these Milwaukee
of the farmers them3.
Dairy products: (a) Quantities Fractional
the
dians and siniiers in the bunch who at Suwanee all day yesterday and lasl vacuum plants for the above purpose making a selection.
rency,
Nickels,
and
In no way can the fnrtner and value of milk, butter and cheese
selves.
it certtin lhar ihe ni
Neither
would shine mi any professional Ht:ii;e night, awaiting the arrival of a cor- Is significant.
Cents
2,378.71
It goes lo prove that appointee will
extend more practical assistance to produced on the farm in 190B; (b)
be t demo, rat
A
tut
oroners the vacuum system,
One of the big features of the show oner from Los Lunas
Lawful Money Reserve
In no way can quantities of milk,
scientificalwhen
bureau,
and
census
cream,
the
butter,
ü
strong
ngnt
lie.
b
i.ri
Jury
piessur.w ill lie the work of the ciuhl
to
is
will be empanelled this morning ly built, is man's best
mi uu it
In Hank, vis:
defense against bear on the
by h.s s.,uthin he render himself a greater service butter fat and cheese sold in 1909, Specie
who, uttlred In green and led satin and an Inquest held to determine the
$S9,:!9.00
out his pencil and amUamounts received.
getting
indoor dust and dirt. triends nnd it
hv
than
cónsul
e
quite
responsibility
for the accident.
rostume will make tin ir appcaiatt
The comparatively new Industry of likely that he
4.
on the evening of April
eggs: (a) Value of Legal - tender
book
note
Poultry
and
yield
deto
go
a
will
was
beautiful
The
dead
their
well known vacuum
fireman
lo
eboMis.
notes
89, SCO. 00
171,119.00
spreading sires. The names inns' pt nmln
next, and making up a state poultry of all kinds raised in 1909,
is
ihiough a medley of d in. Iiik nii,i sln'. In A Minnie t iin i isnlimi here until a l In our limit cleaning
ni I;, the Hth,
property.
are
The whether sold, consumed, or on hund; Redemption fund with
the country.
ment of his farm
il t lit
(tig, crack JnkcK, iiii, ,mii,I up with a
and having In . n I'm In lug tauuhl that the antiquated mentioned are tbos.- - r.f I'reil. ricii N.
V. S. Treasurer (6
concerning farm lb) amount received from poultry
p pi.
il
s
buries., lie ball n.uve tv,t will
il.n'..ce 'liiestiona to benaasked
of circulation
IIKineer fur tin IlllhliS broom and duster are not only ill' ffl- - Judsoii of Missouri and
10,000.00
follows:
are
sold in 1909; (c) quantity and value
in all uproar from lio lis-- t.
Launch) cnmp.in.i.
Jeibe I.ur- - property
Some six months lent but dangerous. lawmakers are H. Lurton of Tenncsxev
1.
Total value of farm, with all of eggs produced in 1909; (d) quan.
'
Ihe fall ot the curtain.
i). Me Kiiiott was transferred
Tin i. who
to .'IK ila inc. tin question of i iiini'ii'Hiiry toii Is an llitim.ito fr'.eud of the
Total
$3,240,772. li
buildings and improvements; 2, value tity and value of eggs sold In 1909.
will compose the fun ni.'.kin depart- - ilallup.
He was associated
1'. cased Is survived by
with Mr
illij ill scboi Is and hos- f. Wool and mohair: Number and
all Improve
ai'u u in mil
r
On nt wlfl be J I
Tart w hi il the latter w is ! Cuiteil of buildings; 3, value of
in st wile and two small
ni.
children, who pllals
LIAHILITIF.S.
ments and machinery, Including tools, total weight of fleeces shorn in 1909 Capital
I andi lfl,
kno-vJoe svnt
Louie :.minim r. j residí- In (biHnp, and n brother. Ki ;
l u
stock paid in. . .1 200,000.00
wagons, carriages, harness, etc., and and amount received from sales.
f these
In
vacuum Slates Irciiit judge an th- - s
facts,
V
-11. kcr
K
i:..l-H.itl
high
that the prisljiit lias
employed
at t he eleMllng Is fferlng many new
r
i..i
Surplus
50,000.0(1
Í. Crops: For each crop harvested Undivided fund
all appliances nnd apparatus used in
'
I.
r and l.itl!-- lo o si
II ubbs la un. Ii v lu re
regard for his !u;.'l aliiliiy.
'
Profits, less
1,1 op)
In
1909
farming
give
man
I.
tin
a
on
and
4.
of
operations;
to
number
the
farm
number
the
se-w
tin;
hmlv ln has
In,
Expenses
and Taxes
limit I menus. Foremost among these
value of doniotle animals, classified of ncrea, the quantity produced, and
i.Tilv I,.- tee
agries that this w u
Kxperlenced
of cor.gr s as
paid
1,417.81
is tl
num- -'
products.
The
American Air Cleaning com- - nre opposed
value
the
of
Ihe
follows:
big hit of the hiw l ot will ri e tin
to a cnngresnlnti.il ip
National Hank
Notes
'
wagon.
crop
pany's
powerful
1909;
plantJanuary
to
of
vacuum
1.
each
be
acres
(a)
Horn
of
This
before
ber
theij.
rpeiiev's
audience
orlli alone
voMlgatlon of the custom- - frauds at
200,000.00
cows and heifers kept for milk: rows ed for harvest in 1910. will also be' outstanding .
w.'iKoii is said to bo, the highest ex
le. Lc'irnsr l n mi. t , w r a suit
pression of the art of cleaning and i New York. They hell ve lb it the and heifers not kept for milk; steers called for by the enumerator. Thlsj Due to other National
ot lot In w lili .mi i.,h li
Hanks
inn- - and bulls kept for work: steers nnd can not be determined much before
85,535.64
its npi ration simple and extremely campaign which is now
on,
Would be th' gr.tll.b-Jcn-r- al
Wicker-shaDue to State and Priinter, sling.
on the wagon is mount-i- d ducted by Attorney
in
kept
born
of
(b)
bulls
not
for
work:
the
Instead
enumeration.
date
the
In ibis cltj ,11,1 IV.,,
vate Hanks and Hank- and Pe retary MaeVeag.i
A HUGH
lor 1909: Heifers, steers and bulls; (c) of giving the numher of acres In or-- j
a gasoline engine, which drives a
him one betti r
"ig !'. .i
of Hi ? customs
490,203.00
vineyards, give as nearly!
powerful sin tion pump.
A rubber the rehabilitation
nivea born in 1910.
and
chards
Deposits suball aousit- anl
before as possible the number of trees and Individual
hose .itt.o In d to the pump extends In- service will develop summary
born
Horses All horses
to
ject
will
punishcheck
result
984.776.12
the
to the house through door or window.
January t, 19ÍI9: colts born after Jan vines of bearing age. The quantity Time Certificates
ment of the guilty, .iteniioti i callof De
uary 1, 1909: colts born after Jan of certain fruit products; as cider,
it the suction is started the hose
posit
,
ng
,et
a
l,0Sfi.737.7:l
People on the Win
ed
Hundicd
to
the i.
i's,.in.il uary 1. t91o.
that
Is moved nwr the rug. carpet, mat,
vinegar, wine, and dried fruits pro Certified
You Will A
1,474.0.-Cheeks
Investigation
.erve onh lo beMill
All mules born before Jan- - duced in 1909. will be required,
B" Cashier's
Floor at Colombo Hall Last tress or other an a to lie cleaned ande fog th" Issue would
out- might
Checks
scrtmisly
and
uary 1. 199; mule colts born arte will also the quantity and value of
the dust and dirt sucked Instantly
Jl
f
17,913 19
IMIItipt
in January 1. 1909: mule colts born af sugar, syrup and molasses produced
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YOU HAVE PROPERTY,
l'ERSONAt, Oil BKAIi,
CITY Oil HANOI
Which you want to Sell or Rent,
USTIT WITH US. We have a hundred chances of handling it to your
one. If you want to buy a HOUSE.
BUSINESS OR RANCH, for
cash or easy payments, come to ua
and we will put you on the right
road.

MONEY TO I.F.XI.

GOLD AVENUE
.
.

Ill WEST
M. Snllle

REALTY

CO.,

GOLD AVE.
and R. F. Manlrr.

Proprietor.

Isle Royale
Mass. Mining
Michigan
Mohawk
Nevada
North Itutte
Old Dominion
Osceola
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various descriptions imparted a strong where the treatment Is not In everytone to the wheat market here today, way satisfactory and beneficial to
final quotations showing net gains of them.
We want you to try Rexall Muou-Tont to it Tie. Provisions were Ir
regular.
which Is a scientifically devised
The wheat market closed with De- alterative tonic and body builder. Its
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ed firm, net advance of 9 to 2 poitits. of Mucu-Tonreasonable trial. If you are not satisThe
fied, simply tell us so. and we will
New York. Nov. 22. Standu'rd cop- hand back your money without quesper on the New York metal exchange tion. Surely nothing could be more
Mucu-Ton- e
Rexall
and all deliveries fair than this.
today was easy:
up to the end of March $3.25 V 1 $.60. cornea In two sn-- s. 60 cents and $1.00.
Spot closed ISO. 5. Remember you can obtain Rexall
London lower.
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WANTED

Salesmen

HELP WANTED

Agents

Good live agents to hanTelegraph
Wireless
United
dle
company's stock in New Mexico.
Address Marcus
Liberal commission.
P. Kelly, llox 443. A lliuiiueripie, X. M.
I X died Tliiit Way.
Oeorge said he
Mrs. Newlywed
went to a Turkish hath last night,
and that's what kept him out so late.
Mother 1 don't believe there Is
such a thing as a Turkish bath.
i on dotit? Why?
Mrs. Newlywed
Because 1 s.'vw a Turk
Mother
'
once. Exchange.
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We will not be responsible for
sds ordered out over phone,
Discontinuance must be made at
business office.

FOR RENT

Male

KOIt SAl.f: Four room house,
lot, close In; cheap. Address E.
MEN LEARN barber trade Short
time required; graduates earn $12 Morning Journal.
to $30 week. Moler Barber College, FOR SALE Modern
house,
Los Angeles.
Willi furnace, hardwood floors and
"WANTED Teamsters and ear ioa'd-er- s fine barn. Mrs. W. P. Johnson, 1122
and canthook men, Santa liar- - W. Central.
Pole Co., Commercial bldg.
barn Tie
Do Vol' WANT a nice home, all modern improvement, best street In
HELP WANTED
Female
Highlands; a bargain, owner leaving
WANTED A strong girl ur woman, town.
Address 80 S Walter.
able to cook and attend to house- ACCOUNT OF LEA VINO city owner
hold work in family of four. Write.
house and
will aell miiilern
stating experience, salary, etc., to W.
furniture at a bargain; will give terms
MacDougall, Carthage, X. M.
to suit; r. l r south waiter.
WANTED Competent "laundress for
ranch, $30 per
Apply Mrs
Mondays.
Jehu F. FOR SALE
aere. I'orterlield Co.. 21 W. Uold.
Pearce, 71 S W, Central.
concrete house
KoK SALE
for $ I .i no : easy terms. Portcrfleld
WANTED
Rooms.
Co., Ü1Í N. Gold.
WANTED To rent, 4 or 5 room fur$1,50(1,
brick
close in; must be FOR SALE Co., 214 W.
nished house,
Gold.
Porterfield
modern; fumlly of two; no health
modern house on
seekers. Address, II. Ü. Wright, care FOR .SALE
car line. $1.700; snap. Portcrfleld
Journal.
Co , 21! W. Gold.
KOIt
SALE A bargain, if taken
WANTED
Positions.
quick, 00 feet on West Central avenue, near Seventh; partly Improved.
My
experienced
WANTED
Bcwing in residence. Phone Address Owner, care Journal.
house,
Hill SALE New
large lot; terms. See owner, 620
MAN of 21 would accept
any outdoor position. Address 13. East Santa Fe avenue.
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Real Estate

FOR SALE

Ladies' extra size fleeced underwear, per garment. 30c.
liuwwi.lirht mitlnu- fhtñnel. sluhtlv
patterns and colors, ! yards for $1.00.
shoex, roomy and
Well's
at the same ftme shapely, they pleafe a., care
Journal.
the eye and also your ieei as weii as
your purse.
lady, poWANTED liy middle-agesition as housekeeper for gentleIn our grocery department we are
offering a high grade roasted coffee, man. E. H. F., 1 0(1 Slate avenue.
that we think is as good as any to
our
be found in town at any price;
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
price is 40c.
Our eggs are a drawing card, per WANTED Plumbing to repair
w
dozen, 40c.
A. Goff & Co., phone (68.
Fancy dressed turkeys for Thanks- WANTED Houses for sale on easy
giving, per pound 25c.
payments and rental property. List
your property with us If you want It
WM. KII'.Ki::
sold. Hlg bargains in acre property.
211 South IMrst Street.
Call at 204 West (iold avenue.
for
WANTED Large cheap safe
LEGAL NOTICES.
holding bulky papers only. f H.
&
Co.
Hahn
NOTICE OP APPLICATION.
WANTED Single driver for Its feed!
(OlOfiOl)
Phone 1061.
United States Land Office,
WANTED to buy cheap farm wagon.
danta Fe, N. M., Sept. 15. 1809.
Apply today, St 5 W. Silver.
Votice of application of E. Weymar.
to buy double harness. AÍ
Strother and Minna Strothcr Wad-del- WANTED
Montoya. 10S South Third.
for a United States patent ti.
Rex Placer, building stone, mining
LEGAL NOTICES
claim.
Notice la hereby given, that In purNOT1CU
OF APPLICATION.
suance of Chapter6 of Title 32 of th
(010(102)
Kevlsec Statutes of the United States
United States Land Office.
ihat E. Weyman Strother of Annap
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 15, 190.
14s. Md., and Minna Strother WaddeP
of E. Weyman
Georgia, are claiming Notice of application
if Columous,
Strother and Minna StroKier Wad-de- ll
and are about to make application
for a United States patent to
through their attorney, Richard H
the Abajo Placer, bulldlnt stone,
Hanna, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
mining claim.
United States patent for twenty
Notice la hereby given that In puriicrca of placer mining land containsuance of Chapter 6, of Title 82 of
ing building stone and being the S. hi the revised statutes of the United
of N. E.
of N. W. 14 of section 22. States, that B. Weyman Strother, of
township 10 N, range 5 E. of N. M Annapolis, Md., and Minna Strother
Georgia, are
P. B. A M., situated in the Sandia Wnddell of Columbus,
mountain. Tijeras canyon, mining dis claiming and are about to make apthrough their attorney,
rrlct. In the county of BernalKti and plication,
territory of New Mexico and known Richard If. Hanna, of Santa Fe, New
is the Rex Piacer mining claim, a Mexico, for a United States patent
for twenty acres of placer mining
plat of same being herewith posted.
building stone and
The notice oí location of said Rex land containing
N. Vi of N. E. 14 of N. W.
'lacer claim is of record In the office being the
N,
10
township
'if the recorder of Bernalillo county H of section 22, M.
A M., sit5 E. of N.
range
P.
1.
Book
Mexico,
in
New
at Albuo.uoro.uo,
uated in the Sandia mountain. Tijeras
M," Folio $22.
.
canyon, mining district In the county
premises
mining
hereb
The said
of Bernalillo and territory of New
Is
a
bounded
sought to be patented
as tho Abalo
Mexico and known
unby
the
On north
follows,
mining claim, a plat of the
Placer
Absjo,
on
east
patented mining claim
same being herewith posted.
ind south by vacant, unoccupied pubThe notice of auid location of said
by
land
west
patented
lic land, on the
Abajo Placer claim Is of record in the
known as Whltcomb.
office of the recorder of Bernalillo
adcounty, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Ay and all persons claiming,
premiso-oversely, the mining ground,
In Book "J," folio 633.
described,
any portion thereof ao
Tho said mining premises hereby
hereb)
sought to be patented Is' bounded as
platted and applied for are
On north and east
notified .that unless their adversi follows,
are duly filed as according to by vacant, unocoupled public land, on
as
law and the regulations thereunder the west by patented land, known
within the time prescribed by law Whltcomb, on the south by unpatRex.
with tho register of the United Statet ented mining claim
Any and ull persons claiming adland office, at Santa Fc, in the count
versely the mining ground, premises
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico
any portion thereof so described,
they will be bnrred in virtue of the or
platted and applied for are hereby
provisions of said statute.
notified that unless their adverse
Any and all persons claiming ad- claims are duly iled s according to
versely the lands described, or deslt-itilaw, and the regulations thereunder,
to object for any reason to thi within the time prescribed by law.
entry thereof by applicant should fll' with the register of the United States
their affidavits of protest in this of- land office at Santa Fe. In the eotinty
fice on or before the 13th day of De- of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
cember, 1(0$.
they will be barred In virtue of the
MANTEL R, OTERO,
provisions of said statute.
Reglater.
Any and all persons claiming adversely the lands described, or desiring to object for any reason to the
entry thereof by applicant should
EXCHANGE file their affidavits of protest In this
otflce on or before the 13th day of
There Is f real need of an exDecember, 190.
liere
change in till city, st plmn
MANUEL R. OTERO,
c
Register
the iteople ran exchange one
for another. Fur
NOl'UIi.
I.I.O.VL
A bel for a stove, a cow for a
huge y for a wagon, etc.
horxe.
Last will and testament of AlexanAny piece vt furniture Hint you
M. Whltcomb. deceased.
der
may not nml, change for someMrs.
To F. H. Putnam, executor,
thing tliat pm tlo need. In fact Mary Putnam, Temperance Amanda
an y tiling yon may hate. Here Is Whltcomb, Juanita Belford now Mrs.
how It Is done. Yon bring whatAlbert Lee Ouckert and to all whom
ever ou niav have to my atore at It m.tv concern:
not
I IT
Tou are hereby notified that the alf.'ld atenué, and If
convenient for you lo lrlng It, I leged Lsst Will and Testament of
Alexander M. Whltcomb, late of the
will send mv nagon at a .malí
County of llernnllllo and Territory of
ami will make the exchange
d
Xew .Mexico, deceased, has been
for pin at aniall cot. There beand read in the proleite Court
ing nothing of (lie kind In the
of the County of Bernalillo. Terrljory
etty. It stand to reason thai It l
Mexico,
the llth day of
much needol Nott bring jour of New r. 1909, on
and the d IV of the
pmik and if " nnvenlciil for Novembi
proving or s.iiil alleged l.st Will snd
you lo bring Ihctn. let me know
was by order of the Judge
ami I will bring them. Ami If Testament
of said Court thereupon fixed for
lo Hie
Mm' y cannot lie brought
Monday, the 3rd day of January. A.
tore. 111 Hieni with me and I will Ti.
Term of said Court, at 10
.
do the
o iloik In the forenoon of sld day.
Given under my band and the Seal
EXCHANGE
of this Court, this llth day of Nor,
- llione 423
117 W. tiold A'e.
A. P
K WAMCFR.
A
C?eal
J. H. OII.IK, Prop.
Probate Clerk.

SOL LIE'S

rrs-T-

Zr

400-ner- o

VKHV I.1TTI.K MOMA' WII.I.
CO A liOXG WAV WITH IS AM)
YOC ALSO, com:
kx.imisk
Ol'lt STOCK. F. H. PUVTT & CO.,
211 S. SlX'OM ST. l'llOM: 15.
Trh--

T-Z-

two-roo-

WA N TK D

Quality,

i

coitage,
rates. Advances mude. Phone 640 FOR SAT.K Neat
full
lot. all fenced, city waThe Security Warehouse and Improve
$iioO;
only
neighborhood.
ter,
nice
4,
Offices,
nient Co.
roumi i and
per month.
Grant Block, Third street and Cen- $00 cash, balance 205$IS.OO
W. Uold.
Llovd Hunsaker
tral avenue.

unirui,

4-

MISCEI-LAXKOI-

T&'Sto

i

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

5-

1

69
American Cotton Oil
American Hide and Leather pfd. 40', 4
--'6
American Ice Securities..
1 S
American Linseed
61 '4
American Locomotive
American Smel. and Itefing. . . 101
Amer. Smelt, and Refining pfd. 112
125
American Sngar Ttefining
142 H
American Tel. and Tel
99
American Tobacco, pfd
84 H
American Woolen
61
Anaconda Mining Co
'
118
Atchison
104 4
Atchison pfd
135
Atlantic Coast Line
91
allltimore & Ohio pfd
34
Bcthlcham Steel
77
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
176
Canadian Pacific
8 4
Central leather
lOSTt
Central Leather pfd
310(1 315
Central of New Jersey
87
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Alton
6H
2"'
Chicago Great Western
1824
Chicago and Northwestern
1547
Chicago. Mil. and St. Paul
7
('., C. O. nnd St. Louis
49
Colorado Fuel and Iron
f'6
Colorado and Southern
Colo, and Southern 1st pfd.... 8
Colo, and Southern 2nd pfd.... 79 hi
148
Consolidated Gas

23, 1909.

21

185 í4
47
84
36
32
39
161 Vi
141
80

109
24
15
61
28
44
70
151
52

Inter Harvester

NOVEMBER

s,

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Ticket to Mexico City,
cheap, if taken at once. Address
M. J., care this office.
EXTRACTED HONEY, 10 pounds for
can for $5. Order by
$1;
mail. W. P. Allen, P. O. Box Í02,
N. M.
A Ibuquerqtie.
FOR SALE Nearly now buggy, single harness. 612 N. Eth,
FOR SALE All sorts of barnyard
house fertilizers
nnd slaughter
green or thoroughly dry and pulver
ized.
Delivered In quantities to sun
purchaser. In uny part of the city.
'
Address phone 1103.
all sizes and
VACUUM CLEANERS,
prices, for sal or rent. Phone S23,
X.
Walter.
N. W. Alger, 121
FOR SALE Ludios' bicycle, cheap,
311 W. Silver.
sewing mil'
FOR SALE Drop-heachine, nearly new; also cook stove
Magnolia house, Second and Copper
60-l- b.

FOR RENT

Tho most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grande

619 West Central.
MODERN rooms and first class ooard.
Denver Hotel, Second and Coal.
317
FOR RENT Furnished room;
South Fourth st. ; plume 1037.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
524 West Central.
housekeeping.
all
Bunny rooms,
NICE rleasunt
Rooming
modern,
The Garcia
House, under new management; rates
West Cen$2.00 per week up. 502
tral.
.
FURNISHED rooms for housekeep616 W.
ing, modern convenience.
Coal ave.
NICELY furnished room, ull modern
Apply 305 N. Edith.
conveniences.
SUNNY modern room, fireplace, piano, and jdione; 212 NorthHlgh.
front room
For RENT Furnished
14 N. Fourth st.
in modern bouse;
FOR REXT Rooms for housekeeping; 311 W. Sliver,
FOR REXT Nicely furnished rooms
for gentlemen, one or two beds In
d
Magnolia house, corner
room.
nnd Conner
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms, electric light nnd bath. 410
East Central.
V

Sec-on-

Dwellings

FOR RENT

Very choice eight room
apartment overlooking park. 110
North Eighth St., Inquire 3 and 4,

FOR RENT

Grant block.
FOR RKNT See our list In another
Moor Realty Co
column. John
FOR RENT Furnished ipodern
s
place,
apartment,
well furnished, close
$25.00;
0(1:
furn
house
tent
in. 115
Lloyd Hunsaker, 205
ished. $12.50.
W Uold.
modern house,
FOR "RENT
house near the
$20.00; good
right close In
shops, $13.00;
$10.00. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 W. Oold.
first-clas-

FOR RENT
HUNS TO RENT
phone 668.

Miscellaneous
W. A. Qoff A Co.,

d

FOR SALE

Livestock.

FOR SALE Cood saddle horse; alsc
good driver: 313 West Sliver
pound
1,000
buy
To
WANTE1.
horses. Apply 315 West Silver.
driving
d
Foil SALE one
horse ;also good saddle horso ana
Shetland pony, fine for children; $15
W. Silver.
horso
FOR SALE Good American
for family or delivery: 6 yearsL old.
E. M a ha ra m 5 6 West Co lit ra
FOR SALE Cheap, nice gentle driving mare, weight about 1.000; 215
North Hill.
horse;
Three-- ) ear-olF( ) It" SALE
good single driver; 712 East Grand
avenue.
1000-poun-

1

d

FOR

SALE

FOR RENT

Storerooms.

AUCTION.
AUCTION t'LI'JVltIXfl ÍIOÜHE.
If you have anything to sell call or
write us. Wo bring results. If you
need anything In tho house furnishhave It, at auction
ing line, we
líricos, at our large salesroom, 115
Phone 451. Ed.
West Oold avenue.
LeBreton, Auctioneer.

TO LOAN
W

POULTRY AND PET STOCK
FolTsALi: Four tlmroughhrod Eng'
liHh

Offices

STOREROOM for rent. Apply Wright,
this office.

Furniture

Furniture to repair
üoff & Co.. phone EC).

WANTED
A.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT Offices and storerooms
building.
In the Coinmerclul Club
pply to secretary.

bull dogs ;1010 S. Walter.

TO TRADE.
FINE IMPROVED FARM, orihurd,
work horses. Implements in Oklahoma. Trade for sheep. Southwestern Realty Co.

PERSONAL
SEE Southwestern Realty Co., befor
ou bu real estate

MONEY on
desirable
tate loans.
Stern block,

band lo promptly make
city or country real es
L. M. Drown, 2 and 3
phone 136.

BUSINESS CHANCES
(1.25 PER WORD Inserts classified
ads In 86 leading papers In U. 8..
Send for list. The Dake Advertising
Agency, 427 South Main street, Los
Angeles, Cal.
hotel, cenFTiTrsTLE First-clas- s
83
trally located, fine business,
rooms elegantly furnished, including
office, parlor, kitchen and dining-rooCall, or
modern with bath.
Clovls,
address Mrs. R. J. Bolder,
New Mexico.

Completely
furnished
rooming house, 18 rooms nicely
First Published Nov. 3, 109.
furnished with all conveniences, In
0830J Coal Lund.
heart of city: a bargain If sold at
Apply
NOTK i: I1H PUBLICATION.
once; owner leaving city.
Department of tho Interior, V. R House, rare Journal.
Land Office nt Santa Fe, New
FOR SALE Jersey dairy of 16 sc.
Mexico, Nov. 1, 1909.
led cows, owner leaving city reaNotice Is hereby given that Juan
Address E. S. M.,
son for selling.
Domlnquex, of Cabexon. N. M., who, cpre
Journal
Desert-land
made
on July S, 1905,
Entry (Serisl 0S302), No. 651, for
NIC H
HWK,
NH.
NWH;
Township IS N.,
HE Hi Section 3 4,
shingle roof udobe,
otto
Range 2 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has
shade trees, corner lot, highfiled notice of intention to make
lands, close In,
Final five year Proof, to establish
frame, near shops,
110,10
claim to the land above described,
cssy terms.
before A. E. Walker, Probate Clerk
brick, shade and
SIMM)
nt Rernnlillo county, at Albuquerque,
fruit trees, large barn, S. BroadNew Mexlro, on the 20th day of De
way.
cember, 1909.
bungalow, modern.
(I75H
Clnlmnnt names as witnesses: CenSouth Walter st.
tura Baca, Jose Lobato, perfilo
frame, modern, !.
12000
QAbatdon. Pablo Domlnquei, all of
Broadway, easy terms.
Cabexon, New Mexico.
frame, bath, staliStiO
MANUEL It. OTERO. Register.
tionary washtuhs, large sleeping
1.
Nov.
190.
First Published
porch, highlands, close In
0HI7 Not Cosl Land
brick, mod1250
KOTH'K Mlt PI BI.K ATIOV.
good cellar, highlands,
ern,
B.
U.
Interior,
Department of the
clone In.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
brick, modern, large
I2S.MI
October 29, 190.
Emll
given
that
hereby
cellar, corner lot, E. Coal ve.,
Nolle. Is
Mann, of Albuquerque. N. M.. who, on
terms.
January 3, l!r,. made Homestead
Usui) Double brick, 4 rooms and
Entry. No. 127IS. for northeast quar-10
hnth on each side, rental Income
Township
ter (NEH). Section 3". Meridian,
I.is.
has
M I".
N. Range 4 E.N.
Several good pieces of business
r intention to make Final
riin.i
property.
Lots and houses in II
to establish
Commutation l'roof,
,
parts ft the city. Ranches and
claim t 'he land anove nwnoi-asuburban homes. Money to Insn.
before A. E Walker. Probate Clerk,
at Albuquerque. New Mexlro. on the
17th dny of December, 190.
w.
Clnlmnnt nsmes s witnesses:
Fire Insurance
Ileal
p. Mlll'-r- .
Albert C. Bone. Joseph
Surety Bonds
Albuquerque
Fare J H. Pegne, all rf ÜTKI-.O.
71
r1ie.fi
M t.M PL U
SlJtJ . Second SI.
V M

LEGAL NOTICES

SK.

FTÍfSA LE

FOR SALE

nti.

A.FLEISCHER
ttate

n.j,isur.

9
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WMIMMMIMWI

GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY
OLDEST AST LARGEST

CRESCENT

HARDWARE

More. Range, lliuiw FnniUliliig

Pipe. Valve

CO.

Goods, Cuilerr uml Tools, Tmn
Heating, Tin an, I Copper Work
PHONE 315

lilting, plumbing,

and

SIS WEST CKNTKAL AVENTE.

S (' O
(lucoipiiiafcd)

T Jl K A T II I

Yes Ma'am

will Imv

rA

R M

greatest
profit maker in II' Sniiiiiui'Hl an in.
lema in un iill.illu In nil for only
SÍI7.71 per Hi re. H'. iili lids of U1 per
rent, as.iircil.
Ei if lull particulars
address or culi mi
C25.AO

ii

--

li;n-i'

fu Hit

.

We have everything you
may want for

r

A. It. STItOI

I.

MISSOURI

FRENCH

& LOWBER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Licensed Em bo Inters

JEWELRY HOCSE IN NEW MEXICO.
STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE AM) NEW.
BEND IV rot' It WATCHES, WE'LL It EPA IK THEM.
Arch Front.
Albiiqtiotque, N. M.
IIS S. Sivnnil Street.

LADY ASSISTANT
001 W. (Vnl

ml.

COMPANY

Telephone 500

rent turkey, nml nl) tho flxlniis being
the chief fon turn of th show.
Mm Libel ilentnn returned lust
night from ii twii months vilt to her

home In Holton, Kan.
AIIsh Benton
a well known stenographer..
Mr. and Mm. Parker o. Wright of
Oswego, N. Y., are In tincity en
rouln to California, guests of their
son B. O. Wright and wife.
All Itcbekahs who
me Interested
In tho degree, teum please lie at the
regular meeting tonight in Odd Fei
lows hall. Mrs. H. k. Rogers, captain
Mm. W W Hilton of Logansport,
Ind. accompanied by her daughter
Mar. and won Fred, have arrived In
Albuquerque to pena the wlntiir.
The Ladies Aid Society of the First
M. K. Church, will meet thin after
noon In the church parlors at three
o'clock,
A social hour will follow
the business meeting.
The Woman's Christian Temperance
union will meet at the home of Mrs.
M, C. Learning,
200
S. Broadway
Tuesday, November 23. at 2:30. Lead

TOYS

VALUE

GETS

THE CONTRACTS
TO BUILD TWO BRIDGES
ACROSS THE RIO GRANDE

In

I.I

II

"

rn

neaitn utticer

i

i

i

Will

ft

J

i

Make

in

spection, of Ail Distric
Schools; County Commis
sioners In Session,

Y

0UNG

men's special
styles are a particu.
larly strong feature this
season n our selections in
suits and overcoats. We
have the smart models,

Yes, toys thousands of them.
Al
most a carload of them. You can
find every kind of a toy you are
looking for If wou make your selec
tion at once; but remember if you
are hard to please, better not put It
off. tor we have but few duplicates.
IT IS ANOTHER SAMP1K LOT
And you buy them Junt about one- fourth less than yon would regularly.
We have them pretty well displayed,
now, and invite
your inspection.
Old Santa will sure have a picnic this
year.
No need to say the children
have everything; you can find do- ens of new, unique, expensive and inexpensive toys in this assortment.
Things vou have never seen before.
Better come in and make your selec
Old Santa picks
tion early before
them out
for tome other child
You know first come, first served,

the

broad-shoulder-

ath-

ed

letic shapes, and the snappy cut which young fellows
want; college men, high
school men, young business men.

Hart Shaffner

&

Marx

The board of county commissioners
at the court house yesterday, about
STRONG'S BOOK STORE
noon, awarded to the Missouri Valley
are masters of style in this
Next
door to Postoffice. Pbone 114,
The list is too long to
Bridge and Iron company of Leaven
field as in others; they've
worth. Kan., the contract for the
print here, but we want
We are now In our new store,
building
bridges
of
two
over
steel
created for us some
solec-tlon
and vie have tho finest
local police station, no trace of the
Extra Good
to mention
the Rio Grande at Barelas and near stolen money was found. Yesterday
Wall Paper, Paints, Oil,
of
attractive models
Fresh Roasted
Alameda, the bid accepted being f 81,- - morning $183 In bills was found In
Yariilnhea,
Picture
Frames,
TOT YOUnQ men.
er of program, Margaret Cartwright, 873.00.
Upon convening yosterday the fire station the money evidently
Cpilbt 1909 br H.n acbiffner & Mm
M. D.
elc, In New Mexico.
JUMBO PEANUTS
morning the commissioners went Into avlng been thrown through the par
executive session on the report of tition between the two rooms before
Older men, of course, may want styles a little less
regular
The
meeting
Cottonwood
of
O.
A. HUDSON,
searched. Private
2 lbs. for 25c.
drove No. 1, Woodmen Circle, will be County Engineer ogle and Consult Smith,men were. hohplta
corps, it is
of the
don't worry; we've got the right things for every-bod- y.
held this afternoon In Odd Fellows ing Engineer J. R. Farwell on the
Corner Fourth and Copper,
hall, at 2:30 sharp. All members ro bids for the building of the bridges. said, Is strongly suspected of having
Thw.se are the kind that
Convening in open session the com- exact knowledge of the robbery.
quested to be present on time.
The five prisoners will continue on
missioners formally adopted the rebring orders for more,
Smart grays, and blues; swell fabrics in overcoats
Mrs. E. C. Fuehr wishes to take this port
of the engineers, thus awarding their Journey, to Leavenworth this
thanking
of
neighbors
method
kind
morning,
In charge of Sergeant WilStore closed Thanksgivtho
contract
to
Leavenworth
the
firm.
all wool.
and
raincoats;
and friends for their assistance dur whleh has
built some of the biggest liam Porter of troop M- Private Sis- ing her bereavement in the death of
ing day,
or
son,
troop M, and two other
also
bridges in the country. This company
her late husband.
SUITS $22 TO $35.
OVERCOATS $18 TO $30.
guards who arrived from'Wingate
built the Coal avenue viaduct.
O'Brien,
who has been here
Charles
The contract calls for the beginning last night to take tho place of the
sTtat tbst ros should sot
is tin your
Tills store Is the homo of Hart Shaffner & Marx clothes.
for some time the guest of his sister, of work on the bridges in thirty days, tthrcc men who will bo returned to
morning paper
raeaire
Id
POHTAl. TSI.BORAPH
Miss Clara O'Brien of East Sliver
ingate
connec- Investigation
for
completion
in
to
not
next
bo
later
than
CO. (trlns four nun
sod address
left Inst night for n several weeks April.
on with the robbery.
The bridges will be of the
snd tli papar will ba d.llxrad r a
vslt In Los Angeles.
paclal maaaansar. Ths talepaoas Is
most modern construction with wide
No It.
James 8. Brown, a, well known Han- - roadway and all modern Improve
J
BKWARH U N.
la Fo coast lines trainman, for several ments, und will be the most notable
Tha abo
reward will ba) paid
Central Avenue Clothier
Homer II. Ward, Met
for tha arraat and onarloilon of sayyears running between here and Gal- county Improvements for ft great MARQUEZ IS JAILED
ona esufut ataaltnff eoplaa of ths
IS Marble Ave.
Phone 01
many
years.
lup, has been transferred to a run
Morning Journal troca ths door-vaAmong tho bidders for the contract
between O.iljup and Helen and leaves
of auliaortbara.
JOURNAL fUBLIIHINO Oa
with his family for Ihc Carbon City were W. D. Webb for the El Paso
Bridge and Iron company;
tonight.
C.
If.
A
penn Bridge company
Nothing Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool mornings
W. U. (lllberl, fiscal agent fur the Caughn, tho
11. Bullen,
Bridge
Fred
1'ueblo
the
company.
Wireless
Telegraph
United
company; George E. Cole, the Midland
STRONG BROTHERS
like a good American Block Coal fire. We have
in New Mexico and Arizona, who hus
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST been in Albuquerque for the past three Bridge company; George H. Brud
UNDERTAKERS
WINCHESTER
com
tuo
lord,
Wicliitii
Construction
R,
Mrs.
It. lUtton, Last)
months In tho Interest of his concern, pany.
W. il. Jenkins appeared for
Emhaltner
leaves at noon today for his home In
Dong Dloek, Cor. Copper mmé
Los Angeles,
will enjoy the successful bidder.
he
where
Weather
Forecast.
aWond. Plione No. 76
Thero certified checks were ac
j
AZTEC FUEL CO.
PHONE 251
Washington, Nov. 22. New Mexlro Thanksgiving with his family. Mr. cordiiigly ordered returned to the un Claimed
That Native Was
Gilbert expects to return to Albuquer- successful bidders.
snd Arizona: Fair Tuesday and
que In ubout six weeks, after making
On recommendation of County Mu
Searching for One Porfirio
un extensive trl pthiougli
Montana
pci intendent of Schools A. B. Stroup,
LAUNDRY
and other northern states.
Carabajal
With a Loaded
County Physician Dr. C. A. Frank
Insure In the Occldeulal Life.
The benefit ,aniv scheduled to take was Instructed to visit nil the school
MIDVALE
For Sale, 6 Beautiful Lots
Weapon,
luco
room
Klk.s'
in
ball
Thanks
the
districts and make an Inspection for
Drink Glorieta Beer. Thorio 482.
giving eve, November 24, for the ben- contagious discuses.
So far as known
IN THE SUBDIVISION OF MIDVALE
A R, Koulller, a well known CHltle efit of the Albuquerque O rays baseare none existing in the schools
sheep raiser of Paraje Is here on ball team, has been postponed until there
mil
Márquez
was
Juan
by
arrested
but the commissioners
WAGONS i short vlnit.
indorse tho
THESE LOTS ARE ABOUT 290 FT. LONG BY 50 FT.
Thanksgiving night, November 25, be- - opinion
the superintendent that an Deputy Sheriffs Galindro and Baca,
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Foot
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to give any description of his pal, disExchange Safe.
Raised on Federal Building claiming at the same time any conSTEIN-BLOC- H
LOSS NOT HEAVY
nection with the burglary. Brady says
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he came to Albuquerque several days
Sergeant Major Barkley. Sergeant
ago
,from Leadville. Colo., where he
A big barn in the rrnr of the resiFolsom and Prlvato Smith, of th
was born and raised.
It is believed
Tho stars and stripes will wave to that Brady is an assumed name. He
dence of W. P. McDonald, the well hospital corps, all of troop I, Third
known sheepman at JJ North Fourth 1,'nltcd States cavslry, three of th tho breeze from a dizzy height on the will be given a hearing in police court
street, was destroyed about 10 o dock men detained at local police head new federal building, a twenty-fiv- e
this morning.
last night by u fire which brilliantly uiisrters Sunday night on suspicion foot flag pole hav lug been erected nil
by Contractor Anson
Illumined that part of the city and of having some knowledge of the rob that edifice
Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.
.Call tp.
brought it large crowd of spectators. bery at Fort Wingate Saturday night and a gang of workmen yesterday.
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Both fire companies answered the In which $4flft wan stolen from a safi The pole is a small sized telephone
hereby given that the part
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Notice
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Mexico
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pole, with a huge ball of bronze on
alarm but tho blase was easily extin Jn the post exchange, will be taken top,
but from the ground It looks like nership heretofore existing and du
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Dyers and Hatters
.Mr. McDonald
was absent
at hit Sterling und guard to stand investí quite a tninll affair. An Immense ng business under the firm name and
American flag will be secured from style of The
Wool and
Satisfaction
sheep ranches but neighbors assisted gallo".
guaranteed.
J lie soldiers were
Mrs. Mi Donald in taking out a horse
laKcn otf an Washington in the near future and Hide Company, composed of the un- will
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and buggy and other articles. A con eastbound Hunts Ke train Sunday
lerstgned. Leun B. Stern and Eduardo tIS WEST GOLD.
siderable quantity of bay was burned night as they were enroute to Fort
Chaves, with headquarters at Albu
y
afluir, Leavenworth, Kan. Five of the sol- und the barn, a large
Thanksgiving Day is this week you will
querque. New Mexico, Is this day ills. been sent from San Francisco t"
was ruined. Mrs. McDonuld said last dien. were acting as guurd over live
olved; the said Eduardo Chavez re- - wreak vengeance on members of the
ri Ik lit shu had no Idea how the fire others who h;id been
seiiten, ed to LOOKOUT ARRESTED:
need that new suit now.
irlng and the said Leon B. Stern be Tee Tong in other cities, Tee Wuke.
The loss will be probably brief terms In the Federal prison at
stnrted
coming sole owner and assuming all head of the Yee fumily in Salt Lake,
1 5ii.
Leavenworth. When searched at tin
liabilities of said partnership.
Black unfinished Worsteds. $18, $22.50,
proDone at Albuquerque, New Mexico, appealed to the police today for
THIEF ESCAPES
tection.
The warning to the Yees"
this 2Jnd day of Nnvemlicr. 1:mi.
$25, and $30 the suit.
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and done with

fit you at once,

stylishly. No waiting, no
aggravation. Don't delay;
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Many school children suffer from
road yardmen will vet
iher de
mands for increased wages, or there constipation, which Is often the cauie
A pair of burglars
one of whom will be a fight." declared President of seeming stupidity at lessons. ChamLe of the
I'rotherhoo.l of berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
James Prady. was captured. were W.
aught in the act of robbing Abbott's Railway Trainmen today. President are an ideal medicine to aive a child.
roc. ry and meat market, on Broad- - Lee will go t.. Chhiiico December 3 for they are mild and gentle In their
ay and Centrnl avenue, at 1 o'clock to receive the anav.er of the railroads effect, and will cure even chronic
last night. Officer Frank Uuler sur- - ! the demands fop a wiikc increase constipation. Sold by all druggistrbdng the men while they were puli for the yardmen made two weeks ago.
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We operate the only milking machine In this section of the country. It is
onVv stroliy ssnitary method of milking ions and s festure of model n
dairying.
They may he aeen In action any afterneon from three to four
01 ,o k-

the

The Matthew Dairy
TLXETHONi: 450.

&
lino

Supply Co.
xoktu ixcktu street

came from Wing Hong Chlng and
company, of San Francisco, who stated that On Tick Tone had hired the
highbinders to kill leading Yees In
this and other cities.
The police are
interrogating all strange Chinese who
arrive.
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